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h"qyz dxt zyxt `yz ik zyxt zay

`inc `zkix` dle`bk ,epaikyd
A Lengthy Statement Of Redemption
The placement of the dkxa of epaikyd after the dkxa of l`xyi l`b raises an additional
issue: does not the placement of the dkxa prove that there is no requirement of zkinq
dltzl dle`b, linking dxyr dpeny to the redemption from Egypt, in ziaxr zltz. This
issue was raised in the `xnb:
dil riiqn .lltzne rny z`ixw `xew :xn xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ziaxr ly dltzl dle`b jneqd df ?`ad mlerd oa edfi` :opgei iax xn`c ,opgei iaxl
i` ,`xw `ni` zira i` ?ibltn `w i`na .mepwz rvn`a zeltz :xne` iel oa ryedi iax
`l` ,ied inp `zxe`n dle`b :xaq opgei iaxc ,`xaq `ni` zira i` .`xaq `ni` zira
`l` `ied `lc oeik :xaq iel oa ryedi iaxe ;`xtv cr `l` `ied `l `ziilrn dle`b
:aizkc ,eyxc cg` `xwn mdipye ,`xw `ni` zirai`e .`ziilrn dle`b `ied `l ,`xtvn
rny z`ixw dniw dn ,dniwl daiky yiwn :xaq opgei iax ,jnewae jakya ('e mixac)
yiwn :xaq iel oa ryedi iax ;dltz jk xg`e rny z`ixw inp daiky s` ,dltz jk xg`e
jenq rny z`ixw inp daiky s` ,ezhnl jenq rny z`ixw dniw dn ,dniwl daiky
ira zxn` i`e ;dixg`l mizye diptl mizy jxan axra :`piaxc dixa xn aizn .ezhnl
opax epiwzc oeik :ixn` !epaikyd xninl ira `dc ,dltzl dle`b jnq `w `l `d ,jenql
xn` `de ?jinq ivn ikid zixgy ,ikd `niz `l i`c .`inc `zkix` dle`bk ,epaikyd
eidi (h"i mildz) :xne` `ed seqale ,gztz izty 'd (`"p mildz) :xne` dlgza ,opgei iax
`zkix` dltzk ,gztz izty 'd xninl opax epiwzc oeik mzd :`l` !it ixn` oevxl
.`inc `zkix` dle`bk ,epaikyd xninl opax epiwzc oeik ,inp `kd ,`inc
Translation: The Master said: ‘Let him recite Shema’ and then say Shemona Esrei’. This accords with the
view of Rav Yochanan. For Rav Yochanan says: Who inherits the world to come? The one who links the
redemption from Egypt to Shemona Esrei. Rav Joshua ben Levi says: The recitation of all three Shemona
Esrei each day were arranged to be said between the two recitations of Kriyas Shema each day. What is the
source of their conflicting opinions? If you like, I can say that it is based on the interpretation of a verse,
and if you like, I can say that it is based on a difference in reasoning. For Rav Yochanan argues: Though
the complete deliverance from Egypt took place in the morning time only, there were also some elements of
deliverance in the evening; whereas Rav Joshua ben Levi argues that since the real deliverance happened in
the morning that of the evening should not be viewed as deliverance. ‘Or if you like, I can say the conflict is
based on the interpretation of a verse’. And both interpret one and the same verse, i.e.; When You lie down
and when You arise. Rav Yochanan argues: Lying down and rising share rules. Just as at the time of
rising, recital of Shema’ precedes Tefillah, so also at the time of lying down, recital of Shema’ precedes
Tefillah. Rav Joshua b. Levi argues differently: There is here an analogy between lying down and rising.
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Just as at the time of rising, the recital of Shema’ adjoins rising from bed, so too at the time of lying down,
recital of Shema’ must adjoin getting into bed. Mar ben Rabina raised an objection. In the evening, two
benedictions precede and two benedictions follow the Shema’. Now, if you say he has to link Ge'ullah with
Tefillah, behold he does not do so, for he has to say in between, the Bracha of ‘Hashkeiveinu ? I reply:
Since the Rabbis required the recital of the Bracha, ‘Hashkeiveinu’, it is viewed as an extension of the
theme of Ge'ullah. For, if you do not admit that, how do you satisfy the requirement to link Ge'ullah to
Shemona Esrei since Rav Yochanan says: In the beginning of Shemona Esrei you have to say: O Lord,
open my lips [etc.], and at the end one of Shemona Esrei you have to say: Let the words of my mouth be
acceptable? The answer is that since the Rabbis required the recital of the verse: O Lord, open lips, it
should be viewed as an extension of Shemona Esrei. Concerning the Bracha of ‘Hashkeiveinu’, since the
Rabbis required the recital of the Bracha, ‘Hashkeiveinu’, it is viewed as an extension of the theme of
Ge'ullah.
The `xnb explains that the placement of the dkxa of epaikyd after the dkxa of l`b
l`xyi did not create a break in the link between the recitation of dxyr dpeny and the
recalling of the redemption from Egypt in ziaxr zltz because the dkxa of epaikyd
extends the theme of redemption. The `xnb refers to the dkxa of epaikyd as dle`b
`zkix`. What is the definition of the term: `zkix` dle`b?
dle`ba epaikyd xnel jixvc b"r`e-a cenr a sc zekxa zkqn s"ixd lr dpei epiax
dryay `ed dle`bd oirn epaikydy iptn dwqtd epi`y mrhde .`inc `zkix` dle`bk
zigynd ozi `lye ,exac miiwl `xeal oilltzne oicgtn eid mixvn z` sebpl myd xary
dltzd dze` cbpke .`hgd mexbi `ny cinz mi`xiy miwicvd jxcy ,mdiza l` `eal
epiwzdy oeike ep`eae epz`v xenyie rx xac lkn myd epliviy epaikyd xnel epiwzd
:`inc `zkix` dle`bkc dwqtd ied `lc exn` dle`bd zrya didy dn cbpk exn`l
Translation: Although we recite the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu after the Bracha of Geula, redemption, it is
viewed as an extension of the Bracha of Geula. The Bracha of Hashkeiveinu does not create a break
because the Bracha contains within it the theme of redemption. When G-d passed over Egypt to inflict
suffering on the Egyptians, the Jews were frightened and prayed to G-d that He would keep His word that
the Jews would not be inflicted and that the suffering would not enter their homes. This is in line with how
the righteous think; they are always worried that whatever sins they have can cause them suffering. Our
Sages composed the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu to commemorate the prayer that the Jews prayed on the night
of Pesach. It should be viewed as a prayer that G-d protect us from harm and keep our comings and goings
safe just as he did on the night of Pesach. Based on the fact that Bracha was born out of one moment
within the redemption from Egypt, our Sages did not view the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu as a pause after our
remembering the redemption.
Based on the justification given for reciting the dkxa of epaikyd in ziaxr zltz, should
we not also recite the same dkxa in zixgy zltz?
irae daeg ziaxr zltz xn`c o`nl igxid oa` azke-ziaxr zltz mdxcea` xtq
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epaikyd xninl opax epiwzc oeik (a ,c) zekxac w"ta opixn` dltzl dle`b jnqnl
jnely zkeq epilr qexte da yi epaikydac `ed mrhd .`inc `zkix` dle`bk dle`ba
lr jitpk zyxte (h ,b zex) aizke .jilr itpk yext`e (g ,fh 'fgi) enk dle`b oeyl `edy
xzei ziaxra `zkix` dle`b `pciarc `nrh epiidc azk c"a`xde .dz` l`eb ik jzn`
(` ,h zekxa) xwad cr dkynpe mixvn zle`b dligzd dlild zevgnc meyn zixgyn
ohyd on mxnyl ick epaikyd epiwz ike ied skiz xwad zle`b la` `zkix` iede
.'eke epiptln ohy xeay da xn`py mixvna zigynd
Translation: The Even Ha’Yarchi wrote: the Gemara asks whether the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu is a
break after the Bracha of redemption as a challenge only to the one who held that Tefilas Maariv is
mandatory and that there is a requirement to link the Bracha of redemption with Shemona Esrei. The
Gemara answers that the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu is considered an extension of the Bracha of redemption.
The reason that the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu is considered an extension of the Bracha of redemption is that
we state within the Bracha that G-d should cover us with His hut of peace which is a euphemism for
redemption as it is written (Yechezkel 16, 8) and I will protect you with My hands and it is written (Ruth
3, 9) and you will spread your hands over your servant because you are the one who can redeem me. The
Ravad wrote: that explains why we include the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu in Tefilas Maariv; why do we not
include it in Tefilas Shacharis? The answer to that question is: the redemption in Egypt began at night
and extended into the next day and was long. However, that part of the redemption that took place during
the day was minimal. The words for the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu were chosen to ward off the one who
inflicted the punishment in Egypt. That is why we say: stop the one who inflicts suffering from attacking
us.
oilaeln odkd wecv 'x interprets the above `xnb as holding that the weqt (`"p mildz):
gztz izty 'd that we recite before dxyr dpeny should also be designated: dle`b
`zkix`:
xwir edfy awril lew zln jnqp ok lre-c ze` mixwr cwet - oilaeln odkd wecv 'x
ilvn `lc iq` 'xe in` 'xk epnn jynp dlitzc lewe dt lray dxezc lew awri yxey
xyt` i`y gztz izty 'd mcewn xnel epwz ik (` 'g zekxa) iqxbc icenr ipia `l`
`ede ,dt lray dxezd ici lr `ed ef dgizte eizty gzet jxazi mydyk `l` lltzdl
lkn xakn mdl riyed jxazi mydy dn oexkf `ed dle`bdc dlitzl dle`b zekinqd
dpry in dprha `eal cizrl dwrvd dlitzd jk xg`e xaryl d`ced ozepe mzexv
xeha exn`y enk `zkix` dle`bk `ed 'ebe gztz izty 'd weqte ,mipal dpri `ed zea`l
lr ycgn qtcpd d"ia`xa iz`vne dyixte sqei ziaa my oiire (`"iw oniq) miig gxe`
1

1. R. Zadok haCohen Rabinowitz (Rubinstein) was born in 1823 / 5583 to his father R. Yaacov, Rabbi of Krizburg,
Lithuania. R. Zadok was considered a child prodigy. In 1843 / 5603 he was forced to get a permit from a hundred rabbis
in order to separate from his wife and marry a second wife, and thus he arrived in Poland where he met the great
Chassidic leaders. He accepted their way of Judaism, and became a disciple of R. Mordechai Yoseph Leiner of Izbeza.
(Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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dle`bl xry dgzty zncewd dle`bd llkn df mbc my oiir xehk ok mb ('a oniq) zekxa
:zxg` dreyil dlgzde dgizt `id jxazi myd dyry dreyi lkc ,dcizrd
Translation: The word “Kol” is associated with our forefather Yaakov because in his essence Yaakov
represented the voice of the oral law and the voice of Tefila. That is similar to the idea found in the
Gemara that Rav Ami and Rav Assi did not pray except near the pillars of where they would study.
That we are required to recite the verse: Hashem Sifasei Tiftach before starting Shemona Esrei is because
we are unable to pray unless G-d opens our lips. This opening occurs as the result of the study of the Oral
Law. That is the link between redemption and Shemona Esrei. The redemption is our remembrance that
G-d rescued us from our troubles and we give thanks for the past. Then we recite Shemona Esrei which is
a cry for the future that whoever answered our forefathers should answer us. That is what makes the verse of
Hashem Sifasei Tiftach an extension of the Bracha of Geula. A similar thought was expressed by the Tur
in Orach Chaim Siman 121 and the Beis Yosef there and the Prisha that the verse represents the past
redemption that opened the door to the future redemption. It is our view that every redemption that G-d
undertook was the opening and the beginning of the next redemption.
The 2o"a`x views the paragraph of epipir e`xi and the yicw that we recite just before
dxyr dpeny as also constituting `zkix` dle`b:
dlitzk ied dlitzd y`xa exne`l epiwzc oeik ,gztz izty 'd-nw oniq zekxa o"a`x
dle`bd mr exne`l opax epiwzc oeik epipir e`xie miweqtde epaikyd oke .dwqtd ied `le
gnyie epipir e`xi oke 'eke epiz`v xenye axge xac epilrn xqde oebk dle`bd oirn oda yie
izlcbzde xn`py dle`bd oirn `edy ycwzie lcbzi oke 'eke jzreyia epiytp lbze epal
.ziaxr zlitzl dle`b oia wqtd ied `l 'ebe izycwzde
Translation: Because the verse: Hashem Sifasei Tiftach was added to be recited as the introduction to
Shemona Esrei it is viewed as a part of Shemona Esrei and does not create a break between linking
redemption to the recital of Shemona Esrei. Since the Bracha of Hashkeiveinu and the collection of verses
that begin with the verse: Yiru Ainainu were added by Chazal to be recited as part of the theme of
redemption, they do not cause a break in the link between redemption and the recital of Shemona Esrei.
The words that were chosen were picked because they express the theme of redemption such as the line:
V’Hasair Mai’Aleinu Dever V’Cherev Oo’Shimor Tzaisainu etc. Also the verse: Yiru Ainainu
V’Yismach Leibeinu V’Sa’Gail Nafsheinu B’Yishu’Osecha etc. In addition, the opening words of the
prayer: Kaddish, Yisgadal V’Yiskadash, express the theme of redemption as it is written: V’Hisgadalti
V’Hiskadashti etc. Those words do not create a break in the link between redemption and the recital of
Shemona Esrei in the Tefilas Arvis.

2. Rabbi Eliezer ben Nathan was born in Germany circa 1090. A giant of German Jewry, he lived in Mainz and is particularly
well-known for his work Even HaEzer. Also known as Tzafnat Paneach or Sefer [Piskei] HaRa'avan, this work is comprised
of responsa, halacha, customs, and a commentary on some passages in the Talmud. (Bar-Ilan Digital Library)
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